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i have a question for you, is it possible to use the raw files of a sony camera on lightroom?i am not
talking about cameras that are not compatible with the raw format, i know that there are a lot of
cameras that are compatible with the raw format but i am talking about the camera that are not

compatible with the raw format. i know that there are some firmware updates that can be
downloaded on this cameras, so the camera is not out of date. is it possible to use the raw files on

lightroom?thank you for your help.i have a sony dsc-t1. i am using lightroom 4.0. i have a canon eos
550d that i have just purchased and i am going to be doing a lot of shooting with it. i have a couple

of questions before i begin.first, what is the camera's writing speed for raw files? i assume it is
similar to the writing speed of raw files on my pentax k1000, which is only about 3.4mb per second. i
am just curious how quickly the canon will write raw files, especially since i am going to be shooting

more than one image at a time. i am a new user of lightroom. i am studying the guide of adobe's
lightroom as a great tool for my photography. i have a question. i want to get raw (no jpeg) files. i
have a canon 5d mark ii. i use lightroom 4.5 and want to export a raw file to.nef file. if i use the full
raw file for cropping, lightroom does not detect the camera's writing speed. therefore, i cannot get

the raw file. do you know how to get it?thanks for your help in advance. so, i am looking for a
solution to my problem. the only option i can think of is to install an external disk and run both

lightroom 5 and lr on it. this would be the only way i can use my laptop for day to day work and have
the desktop that i use only for post-processing. that would be my solution if i could find one that had

enough space. maybe one day, adobe will add a laptop-friendly option that will let you swap disks
without restarting lightroom.
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